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Forest to fall heir to this tidy sum,

ENJOYED BY CITY UNION! RECEIVE GOLD
and the University and the other

f N. C. Collegiate PressMc colleges of the state unite in extend
Association

Seven Young People's Societies Turn State Champions to B,e Rewardeding the glad hand to the Baptists in
For Brilliant Work Almost $125their time of joy. Out and Make Merry on Top

of Clover Hill. Collected for Emblmes.
Published twice every week of the

college year, and is the official
organ of the Athletic Association
of the University of North Caro-
lina, Chapel Hill, N. C. Subscrip-
tion price, $2.00 local, and $2.50
Out of Town, for the College
Year.

Many of North Carolina's leading
citizens, men who have made their
mark and more in the world, men

Rawls-Knig- ht Company
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar and Accessories

Centermeri Gloves, Modart Corsets,
Aschers and Bradley Knit Goods, Forest
Mills Underwear, Puritan Mills Drapery
Fabrics, Gage Hats, Pictorial Review
Patterns.

Special Attention to Mail Orders.

As tokens of the appreciation of the
Carolina student body for the fiuo work

done by the basebnll team this season,

gold baseball will be presented to the

The- city union of young people 'a

societies put on a delightful outdoor
affair in the form of a track meet pic-

nic on Clover Hill last Saturday after
who have accomplished much to cas
glory on their Alma Mater, were
Wake Forest men. The growth of

Entered at the Postoffice, Chapel
Hill, N. C, as second-clas- s matter. noon, which was an event as unique as most deserving members ot tne ciud.

it was original with the committee. Upon each baseball will be the name of
the Baptist institution has been pho

the player, the year 1922, State ChampEditorial and Business Office, Room
No. 1, Y. M. C. A. Building.

AH of the seven societies in the city
union were represented by probablynomenal, and the good work has a!

ways necessarily been carried on un 150 members, and the picnic was voted
ions, and the scores of the three Virgi-

nia games. There was some discussion

as to whether or not "Southern Cham-
pions" should be put on them, but it

der great financial stress. No col a big success. The final joint meeting
.... Editor-in-Chi- ef

' Assistant Editors
. . ..Managing Editor

J. J. Wade .'. .
C. B. Colton I . .
G. W. Lankford
E. H. Hartsell . .
G. Y. Eagsdale

lege has been handicapped more by

financial worries, perhaps, and yet.Assignment Editor was decided not to do so. The approx-

imate cost of the baseballs will be about

of the union for the year was held the
following Saturday night at the Bap-

tist church, under the auspices of B. Y.

P. U. number one and two.ASSOCIATE EDITORS $125.00, nearly all of which has alreadynot for an instant has the ship been
given up. ' The college,' we feel, moreR. L. Thompson, Jr. S. B. Midyette

been obtained. SHXHXHXHXHXHXMXHXHXHXNXMXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXMXHaThe track meet, which is the onlyG. W. LankfordJ. Y. Kerr
There will be fourteen baseballs preone on record that required its partithan deserves the million and

third. sented. Thoso who will receive them
R. S. Pickens
G. Y. Ragsdale
J. G. GuUick
E. H. Hartsell

C. Y. Coley
C. B. Colton
II. D. Duls
J. L. Apple

cipants to break training during the
meet, was staged by the boys and girls are as follows: Llewellyn, Wilson, Bry
of each union together, and was wonTIME FOR CHANGE.
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son, Morris, F,. Morris, B., Shirley,
McGee, McLean, McDonald, Bonner,

Sweetman, Johnson, Tenney, and Coach
by the Brotherhood of St. Andrew andW. D. Carmichael, Business Manager

A, S. Havener. .. .Assistant Manager
L. J. Brody,. ... .National Adv. Mgr. St. Hilda's Guild with 43 points, whileThe financial embarrassment of

Bill Fetzer.B. Y. P. U. No. 1 ran second place withthe Magazine raises an old question.
Why does the Magazine continue to 23 points and the Presbyterian Christ-

ian Endeavor, third with 20.

No Greater Mistake Can Be Made

Than to buy furniture in a haphazard
fashion without consultation with furni-
ture experts.

Consult us with your furniture problems.

ROYALL & BORDEN

The first event was the boys relay,be published by the literary societies
rather than the student body? The followed by the "TJneeda Cracker" AT PATTERSON BROS.
best answer simply is that tradition race of whistling "Home Sweet Home"

G. F. Benton C. M. Ray
A. E. Shackell W. C. Perdue
W. J. Paucett A. E. Laney
J. M. Foushee W. W. Gwynn.

You can purchase any article adver-
tised in The Tar Heol with per-fe- et

safety, because everything it
advertises is guaranteed to be as
represented. We will make good
immediately if the advertiser does
not.

after dispensing with the cracker. Thehas it so, and no place in the world
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' bow tie ' ' and ' ' ' 'event girls hop werehates to break away from tradition
not among the least amusing. The meet

(TREBOg) Jf
PIPES

was followed by a delicate but plentiful
feed minus liquid, there being no water
works on Clover Hill. President James

more than Carolina. We fall into
a custom, and no matter how deep
the rut is, it takes us a long time
to realize that we are there.

Opposite Grand Central Garage Durham, N. C.

Vol. XXX May 23, 1922. No. 56 Bradley and President-elec- t John Purser
officiated at the picnic.It is absurd to have the literary HXHXHXMXHXHXMXHXMXMXNXMXHXHZHZHZNZMZHZHZMZHZMSHZMXHSH

Newsocieties publish the Magazine. ' OfSOME INTERESTING device
gives cooler,

cleaner smokingTHE SOUTHWEST
CORNER.

Agents for the United Stat and Canada
GROSVENOR NICHOLAS &. CO., Inc.
60 Broad Street New York CityR. S. P.

course the financial trouble ; may
have come up, no matter if the Mag-

azine had not been under society
control. But the embarrassment of
referring it back to the societies
would not have occurred and a much
sounder financial basis would have
been present in the first place.

Time has come when the Maga-

zine should be operated in much the
same way as The Tar Heel. . The
editors and managers should be
chosen from the student body rather
than one of the society groups the

Your common sense equals 50

The Yackety Yacks are out.
Some say they are good, some say

they are bad, while some say that
they are just middlinV. But it is not

our purpose to review this year's an-

nual. The Tar Heel has already

published its opinion of the Yackety

Yack. This is just a word whoopin'

it up they're out.

Splendid or sorry, the mirror of

the college year, is ever interesting.

per cent.
Our business training equals

50 per cent GET THE MONEY BOYSLet's make it 100 per cent by
enrolling today.

DURHAM BUSINESSMany years hence, with perhaps a
SCHOOLadvantages of this are self evidenttot or two spraddling on our knees,

a glance through the old 1922 Yack and it should be published not "by
the literary societies," but "by theety Yack will give us an indescrib-

able pleasure, and if despondent, student body." The old unsatisfac-
tory subscription plan would be'twill cheer us up a bit.

The new Yackety Yack has many

faults there are "bones" in several
places throughout the book but tor

abolished, the societies would be
wholly clear of the financial .cares,
and the entire student body would
be benefited by the change.

Societies, the change must come
from you. Why not j have a thor-
ough discussion of the matter, and
put the Magazine on the new basis
for next year?

We have named ihis column the
Southwest! Corner because tJiat is
the corner in which they say the
wind blows the hardest. The wind
will blow steadily and continually
here for the next year, except when
the business manager crowds us out
for advertisements.

There are more kinds of winds
than one. Cool night breezes feel
mighty good after a hot summer day.
Cyclones sweep down from the far
reaches of unknown space and then
sweep back again, leaving a trail of
misery oftimes. Hot winds blow
across deserts, their ? blistering
breath wilting down' soft fragrant
flowers when they leave their desert
homes 'to reach out in the land
where cool streams give life to the
trees, flowers, grass and men.

This column will not always carry
in it soft... cooling breezes. Gales
will blow here. It is a personal
column, just as the "Pine Box" was.
It will deal personally with things
in general and occasionally with
time, though, it will be just wind,
like the "Pine Box" was.

We are going to write this column
personally. It is our consolation in
time of trouble, and if it can bring
a smile now and then to your poor
tired student faces, we are glad. If
it brings a frown, we don't care.

The above paragraph was mostly
wind.. We do care if you frown on
our work. It is the best we can do,
and to start with we are working up
your sympathy and promising noth-
ing except wind. We could print
Morrison's speech at the Golden
Fleece tapping here in toto and not
have anything but wind. A gushing
sort of wind; but out of sympathy
for those who had to listen to it and
owing to the fact that it was so long,
we refrain. You are welcome, kind
sir.

If you have any praise for ua, tell
us, if you have any criticism, tell
somebody else because we don't like
criticism. When old Noah, was

all of that it took no small quantity
of work to get it Out, and the edi-

tors have striven ' to give the cam-

pus a good review of the campus
year. Its good reading now, and in
the years to come, it may even be
better. ..:,:.'..-,...-- .

Everybody is glad to see the an-

nual out, and it will be read from
cover to cover for the next few days.
Not a few will hit the rails for the
fair one, so proud of the recorded
achievements of her college friend.

See how manv reasons you can add to this list telling "Why
a College Man Should Invest in Life Insurance."

1. Life Insurance protects the cost of my education.
2. Insurance costs me half price at my age.
3. I can pass a better physical examination while young.
4. I can make my deposits in small doses.
6. As a future leader, I am made to be thrifty.
6. Insurance makes me form good habits of saving.
7. Insurance is a bank account.
8. Insurance is better than a bank account.
9. Insurance enables me to borrow money.

10. Insurance enables me to get the "girl."
11. Insurance indicates steadiness of character.
12. Insurance is a good recommendation for a job.
13. Insurance removes the "Demon" worry.
14. Insurance promotes efficiency.
15. - Insurance invites success. .

16. Insurance puts me on a higher social plane.
.17. Insurance provides an income for old age.

, 18. Insurance, pays my debts.
19. Insurance creates an estate for me.
20. Insurance is a good investment.
21. Insurance is the only sure protection.
?2.. Insurance makes life certain.
23. Insurance cannot be stolen.
24.; Insurance cannot be squandered.
25. Insurance cannot be mnwisely invested.
26. Insurance cannot be taxed.
27. Insurance remains in force if I am disabled.
28. Insurance pays me monthly if I am disabled. '

29. Insurance is doubled if death results from accident.
30. Insurance gives me credit and financial assistance as I begin

my life work.
31. I can pay for my insurance more easily now for the rate is

low and I have no other obligations.
32. If I do not take it now I will have to pay for it later.
33. I can borrow back nearly all the money that I deposit with

the company.

34. I will not wait for some terrible accident to scare me into
. : insurance. . I will take it NOW.

35. Death is sure. One fire occurs for every one hundred and
twenty-fiv- e fire policies; one death for every life policy.

Send your name for the contest to

FILL CHAPEL SEATS AGAIN

The Best Place to Eat

in Durham -

M.&W CAFETERIA

308 Main St.

J. C. Webber, 1912, Mgr.

Drastic Means Employed in Order to
Comply With State Law Con-

cerning Religious Services.CRAWL OUT FROM UNDER
THE COVER.

Subscribers of The Tar Heel noted
a slashed front page in the last is-

sue. In the lower left hand corner
a story was clipped before the paper
went to the hands of its readers.

Somebody pulled a "practical" on

The Tar Heel. ., A story was mailed
by someone in Chapel Hill to our
printers in Burlington, describing

Drastic means will be employed to
insure perfect attendance in chapel for
the last ten exercises. About four hun-

dred students have been put on proba-

tion due to excessive absence from
Chapel, and. if any one of these gen-

tlemen becomes overwhelmed with the
desire to feel the free open air rather
than sit in his assigned seat during
these ten exercises, he will be given
honorable walking papers for the rest of
the term.

There is a state law in North Carolina

University of
Virginia

SUMMER QUARTER
First Term June 19-Ju- ly 29

Second Term. .July 2

that requires a daily religious service
in the University, and according to the j building the ark all the folks crowd-facult- y,

this is one state law that is ed around and made fun of him. If

Courses for Elementary Teachers
Courses for High School Teachers

Courses for College Credit
Coaching, Football, Basketball,

Track, Etc.

the burning of Smith building. The
printers in Burlington, thinking the
story had come from our managing
editor, inserted it in the make-u- p,

and when The Tar Heels reached
Chapel Hill, this startling news item
was on the front page. It was neces-

sary that the circulation department
slash the story from the paper, be-

fore it reached the subscribers.
It is hard for us to believe that

a student here could put across such

The University Agency, inc.we had been building the Ark and
all that gang hooted at us, the old
Ark would never have floated and

going to be kept. This seems to be the
unanimous opinion of the four hundred
delinquents also since each one of them
was honored by the following letter the human race would have ceased

The Summer Quarter is an intergral
part of the University Year, the
courses being the same in. character
and credit value as in the other quar-
ters of the year.
Degrees are conferred upon men and
women for summer work.
The Master's Degree may be obtain

forever and a day. The forever was
enough we suppose, but for good
measure we threw in the day.

There will be no sentimentality
in this column. Our girl has hand-
ed na the razz and we don't helipvA

from Mr. Wilson.
"This is to inform you that your ex-

cessive absences from Chapel have made
it necessary to place you on probation
as far as chapel is concerned. The
Chapel exercises will be held for ten XHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXMXHXHXMXMXHXHXHXNXHXIIZHa

a hoax as this. But there is no
other conclusion to reach: somebody
evidently with a grudge against The more times. TJnexcused absence from in women. Wine and song we still ed in three Summer Quarters.

one of these will necessitate yonr sus--Tar Heel or its editors, chose this It offers opportunities unexcelled inI pension from the University by the
anonymous and underhand method, . . the South and makes a strong ap

have faith in, but we always put
our. trust in an old song even, such
as "Nelly Gray." Omar expressed
exactly our sentiment regarding wine
and the foolish man our philosophy

of the quarter."

It's not the things we do
That we so often live to regret. It's the things we might have
done. Every middle-age- d man will tell you that he regrets not
having begun to build up his insurance early in life. You have
their experience to guide you. Don't make the same mistake
they made and put it off too long.

peal to teachers ' seeking broader
scholarship and training and wider
social contracts, and to college stuPlaymakers to Perform of hfe when he said, "Eat, drink and

to discredit the paper. This is not
threat we realize we have our

, share of enemies, a sure sign that
our paper is live but we would pre-

fer that our anonymous acquaint-- S

ance fight us in the open. Crawl
t" out from under the cover.

At Salem Commencement, be merry, lor tomorrow you may dents desiring to complete degree
requirement.die." .

Attendance last Quarter,- 2,429 fromThus endeth the blowing of the Insure Today With IThe Carolina iPlaymakers : will
complete their sorine tour-i- n Wins 29 states and foreign countries.first breeze.
ton-Sale- m next Saturday when, theyf i The most beautiful and unique cam

I The Southern Life & Trust Co. Iwill present three folk plays at the, Prof. F. H. Koch, Ellen Lay, Kkth- - pus - in America. Accommodations
DESERVES .... , xWAKE FOREST

IT. saiem conege commencement 10 erine Baits, Mary x enou, natnenne
what is expected to be a very large Woodrow, G. V. Denny, Hubert

U.l C . I .11 L J I
S ! . M
M ; Assets, $5,000,080 Capital, $1,000,000
H .' Insurance in force. $50,000,000

at reasonable rates. Tuition fdr ia

students, $15 per term.
Entertainments, Music Festival, Ex-

cursions. For illustrated folder and
full announcement, write to---

CHAS. G. MAPH1S, Dean,
University, Virginia.

gathering of Moravians from alHeffner, Anthony Combs, Warren
over the country. The plays to be "Mobley, Frederick Koch, Jr., C. S.
presented are: "Trista," "In Dixon's Miller, '.W. J. Faucette and N. C.
Kitchen," and "The Miser," j Barefoot. Mrs. Hubert Heffner will

The troupe will be composed of : go as chaperone.

i' ants are happy over the Bostwick
,' legacy of a million and third dol- - 5 ;. "Invest Your Money Where You Par Your Taxes" ' 5

H X
r lars, and we join . ia the happiness.
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